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Anniversary celebrations for
SHOWCASE AUSTRALIA
with

Connie Kis ANDERSEN
September 8, 2012 marks the first anniversary of
SHOWCASE AUSTRALIA with Connie Kis Andersen.
Almost 16 months ago, during CMA’s Fan Fest in
Nashville, Connie Kis was approached by Lee Williams,
C.E.O. of Country Music Radio Nashville to present a
one hour radio program showcasing Australian Country
Music to CMR Nashville’s world-wide listening audience.
A huge believer is supporting her industry, her peers and growing audiences to do so, Connie Kis
hesitantly agreed to do the job and on September 8, 2011 her first radio show went to air.
“I must admit, it was one of the hardest jobs I have ever taken on – especially having had no
experience in the world of radio apart from being on the other side as a performer”.
She continues; “A year later and it’s a little bit easier but I still have absolutely no idea how presenters
manage to do it live. Now, having had a taste of how much work and preparation goes into putting a
show together, I pay my humblest respect to DJs, and extend my sincerest thanks to them for all the
effort they put in on behalf of us artists”.
Going from strength to strength, Showcase Australia was recently picked up by Nashville
Broadcasting Radio Network FM. NBRN.fm has affiliates around the world including terrestrial
stations in Europe and South Africa, effectively broadening the reach of a possible fan base for Aussie
Country Music.
“I personally look forward to hearing our newest DJ Connie Kis on our radio station NBRN.FM each
week. She always has fresh new music and insights and I think she is a beautiful person inside and
out.” Keith Bradford of Keith Bradford Promotions
Showcase Australia goes to air on NBRN.FM on Tuesday afternoons at 5.00pm Nashville time and on
CMR Nashville each week on Thursday 4.00pm; Friday 12.00 am (Midnight); Friday 8.00am; Sunday
7.00pm UK time. Weekly broadcasts differ between the networks to allow greater exposure for Aussie
artists. Visit the World Clock to work out a corresponding time in your neighbourhood.
For more information please contact;
Arthur P. Benko
KM Publicity
kmpublicity@iinet.net.au
PH: (08) 9467 7885
Please request Connie Kis Andersen’s current single: ON THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT – Out to
Australian Country radio now. THANK YOU to Aussie Country Radio who are already playing it.
CONNIE KIS (the album) is distributed by WJO Distribution / Checked Entertainment:
CLICK HERE or E: info@wjodistribution.com
Also available from Kismana Music CLICK HERE or for download or from iTunes, and BigPond
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